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Donka
Cookie
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Song Master
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Date
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Next Run 2237
Date:

15th Nov 2021

Time: 6:00pm Van Driver:
Co
Donka
Hare:

Hare: C-Man

Theme:

STIR
AGPU

Kings Meadow Oval, Guildford. East on Reid Highway, South on

Hares
Scrotus
Biggles
Voodoo

Run
West swan road, Rgt at James Street, Lft into Johnson St, lft
Site:

into Market St, rgt into Hill st, On to Oval Carpark

Grub: Yes: Good Grub

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Bravefart & Boof
Upcumming Runs

Van Driver
Replicar
Roo-Ted
Shit Scraper

If you can’t take your turn at driving the van
YOU need to find someone to swap out with
Contact the On Sec: Donka : hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2236 – Perth Airport
Preamble:

_Crivvens, jings and help ma boab –

Weel. Me last Report, Wha would have guessed it. Don’t know fit
I’ll Dee on a Tuesday murning noo.
The Run:
The GM clambers onto the crate – looking like a man who is not
long for this status. Pleb next week GM so don’t piss off your
OnSec. You never know who will get voted in next week!!
The evening is quite pleasant, warm and dry for a change and a
nice short canter through a little bit of shiggy should be very
pleasant. Coops is invited up to the crate where he dishes out his
traditional snakes and frogs, to the 43 MOH + Visitors saying that
will keep the little creatures at bay. Bit of flour, toilet paper and
not much chalk, send Concord up front in case of snakes, runners
F*^k off that way – walkers will have a more leisurely track.
Circle Up & Visitors and Returniks
F*^k me old dog, never seen so many Returniks and Visitors in one
go. Hope I have enough lead in my pencil????
Returniks : RADS, DV8, Gasman, Pumpkin, TAGG,
Visitors: STUPID (Ex Hamersley GM currently in Darwin), Tug
(Peninsula Hash, Melbourne) Precious Junior (Delicate)

General Business:
Barrelina – who is assisting Bravefart as JM (In Boof’s absence) has his squeaky toy sheep, which is
extraordinary annoying, is called to task by the GM. Barrelina’s response is to say he believes the GM has a
small dick, but women don’t complain as he has 28 stone to punch it in with. Mmmmm, I think you’re playing
with fire Barra. Just as well the GM is in a benevolent mood.
The GM wished to remind all MEMBERS that, the AGM next week, is for MEMBERS ONLY. No walk ins,
friends, dogs, cats or imbeciles. Non- Members will be turned away.
STIR enters for the Physically Handicapped and, lost for words, asks Mullet to step up. Mullet said he had not
prepared a joke, but chose to tell a true story instead. He said that he was walking past a public toilet and was
dying for a piss, so jumped in. Unfortunately, it was the ladies and one woman said – “Hey, this is for women
only”. Mullet held up his little squeaker and said “Well, what do you think this is for”? The physically
handicapped were invited to sit.
Speaking of which, Mooly Dooker asked if it was all right for him and Capt Hook, to join up on the wet areas
of the run, so that they didn’t end up swimming round in circles!!
Wimpy was called out to announce the winners from the Melbourne Cup sweep. He did a quick round down
of the race over the last 500 m, to reveal that the fastest filly on the Hash course was Donka’s (No, NOT
DONKEY) with great winnings of $70.00 – which was immediately put on the bar for free drinks for all of
Donka’s friends. Popeye did the same but was able to go home with his $10.00 second up prize. Troppo
picked up his $5.00 stake as his horse didn’t even get past the starting post.
Biggles gave a report on the Hamersley Golf Day which say 20 participants do battle with the elements.
Longest drives went to Arseholeo and DV8. Nearest the pin was Mase and Biggles. Most accurate drive
Closest to a centre line fairway marking) was SPUD and most Piss drunk on the course – which may explain
the divots left throughout the 18 holes – went to our GM – C-Man
Winning group was DAGS Diana Sores, runners up Disgracefuls Golfers, with Donka’s Tartan Army and
Arseholeos Bandits coming a close 3rd and 4th. Wooden Spoons went to 2 Dogs Puppies.
Great day, and thanks to Biggles for organising it.
Cookie was obviously feeling left out, so jumped into the circle, to announce an accolade to Tagg for being
able to bamboozle, a smart bunch of young engineers that Cookie was currently mentoring. GOD help them!!
TUG reminded the circle that there will be a Friday lunch prior to Nash Hash in Adelaide and hoped that the
Hamersley boys would support this event.
STUPID did what he does best and throw panic into the circle by throwing used colostomy bags around the
joint. Rads and Coops were recipients.
Charges:
SPUD charged Biggles for entrusting the golf buggy driving to DAGS – only because SPUD ran over someone
last time up. SPUD complained that DAGS was a worse driver, as he managed to ram into one Black Boy (Opps
I meant grass tree), 3 bushes and almost put them into a bunker.
GM had heard rumours that some runners had turned back – not wishing to get their feet wet on the SAS trail
that Coops had set. The GM (clearly now totally delusional and suffering from Post dramatic stress ) believed
that the OnSec – Donka, was one of those runners. Biggles and Arseholeo came to the OnSec’s rescue and

confirmed the OnSec had in fact followed trail – and had also followed the front runners on a FT which meant
wading waist deep through a LAKE to the drink stop.
Wimpy,( feeling very brave, and believing he had the back up or the current GM – who has only one AGM to
go), said he didn’t believe Donka’s account as he had heard that Donkeys can’t swim!!!
Donka responded that maybe they should not waste tonight’s circle with such frivolities but promised to take
the issue up again in the coming couple of weeks.
Accolade for DIK Van for putting on the Drink Stop as part of his Birthday celebrations. Onya Dik Van
WOW:
Mr Armani was called to the crate and invited the current Wanker Popeye to join him.
Cookie advised that there had been some good contenders for WOY this year, with people with 4 + shirts
being Arseholeo, Voodoo, Kazi, Wimpy, Mullet and of course Resident Wanker Popeye. Those members who
had not worn the shirt were asked to identify themselves included Blow Job, Mother, Mase, MauSei,
Replicar, and many others.
STIR thought that Arseholeo should be nominated for having a number plate SDT
Dik Van thought that the RA was thinking too much and if not careful, would end up being Wanker himself
next year.
Mental Disorder was nominated for sucking up to the Premier - Mark
This led to 5 nominations being: Mental Disorder, Dik Van, Popeye, Wimpy, and Visitor TUG
After much deliberation and crowd consensus that Popeye should retain the shirt, SPUD in a moment of rash
thinking, suggested Donka as he was standing close by??????. Mr Armani, supposedly the self-acclaimed,
most intelligent man in hash, thought that an excellent idea and awarded the WOW shirt to Donka. (We’ll see
how clever he is next week when he’s out of a job, and the newly elected GM (who ever that may be) will not
see the need for protection)!
Run Report:
Biggles was called out – but sent away again as he was too eager to back the OnSec’s story on completing the
Run.
Wimpy took over and congratulated Concord on the horn, thanked the JM’s for all their hard work during the
year, and agreed that Coops Run in the Shiggy , was as good as ever – particular the water course that the
runners had to follow. 9.5 / 10 for Run and -0.5 for food ??? making a total of 9 / 10.
Next Week’s Run: AGM – Kings Meadow Oval : Bring your water wings and formal wear.

Oh, and did I say NO VISITORS to the AGM
6.00 pm start. Food : Yes – the finest money can buy
Next week’s Van driver: STIR
Hash Lunch : Announcement after the AGM
Hares Act: Coops thought that STUPID had done enough so that was the act. Precious was thanked for being
Coops’s Co-Hare.
Songs: STUPID sang out “Australia’s Hash”
ON ON

C-Man / Donka 52/52 – (All over rover!!) Well done to C-Man on a magnificent year as GM

